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FOREWORQ

-arents as consutriors of educational
programs as they are 'described under "Title--IX, the law prohibitinip sexdiscrimination in educational programs which receive federal Onancialassistance. It is the third in, a'series of publications which suppOrt- the ateBoard of Education's expressed goal of eliminating and preventing diScr'lion based on sex in edUcation-I programs and .activities.

This booklet has been designed as _mpanion piece to Student Guide to'Title IX which was published last year It is my hope that you will carefullyreview this document and initiate efforts to distribute this information to.parents, Board ot Education members, and interested groups in thecommunity.

Our challenge to involve parents in an educational process which nic,fti hefull potential of every student regardless of sex continues.

rj. 'Sincerely,

Janu.ory, 1981

Phillip E. Runkel
Superinterident.
of Public Instruction
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.Parents are consurn:dr.s of educational' programs Ely, thAttWe mean that

parents pay for "goods" or p ograms which the school Pt:00.11V to their
children,: Parents payfor'these ti,-,rvices with their tax 'dollars. Imitijht of these' ii

. difficult economic times, parent's will probable he asked to nay ninre foCdhe k
same services which the school 'provided for less money the preVious. year.-

., ..
Inflation- hits-a'school district just as ttaffects,the-atitornotVe industry or the

. . retail market.BUt thiiis not a booklet abiSut the costs of education. Father it is
a booklet wh-l6h is degigned to make parents awareof their rightg and the
rights of their children as obi-isomers of educational programs. rieclard165, of.
the cost of providing an education to 'children, parents should be
knowledgeable about what they can expect from the school in terms of quality,

_programs acid services,
This booklet concentrates specifically on what parents can 071-ik!ct .front a'

school district in relation to the st hoidl's legal and profe.ssional resporlsibility
to 'assure equal edikational opportunities to girls arid boys, It outlines the law
which Schools must toll w.so that there is no discrimination on the baSis of
sex. Just as you would no want to purchase an appliance which toasted only
Bavarian -rye bread, so as a consumer you would not want .to financially -.'

,support a school system which proVided only,some programs or classes for
one .sex, and not for the other. #

WHO CARES ABOUT PARENTS AS CONSUMERS?

One of the maj barriers preventing parents, from, being responsibl
consumers of educati al programs, is the fact that many parents do' not know
what rights they hay_ as taxpayers. or what rights their childrenlihave as
students, Court rulings and educationaf policy attempt tollitnform people of
these rights, Howcer, court decisions and administrative rules-are not always
easy to outline sdr- that people (other than lawyers) understand them,

This handbook:was preriared to explain student .rights under Title to
parents, It was developed with the belief that 'a school system which
Successfully attempts to -treat all students equitably with no discrimination
on the basis of sex -- is encouraged by parents who act as informed -

consumers for their children.

INFORMATION FOR THE PARENT AS ONSUMER

The first way to become a knoWledgeabp parent/consumer i t understand
that your children have rights under the law to an education that does not
discrinimateagainst-them because they are'females or males. By no means are
such sti,ents" rights,a new issue! As far'back as the late 1802's, parents have
been protecting the educVonal rights of their children. 'Concerned parents
have challenged the schools formally through the courts or through a
complaint process. Other parents have voiced thin as ions more informally in
the school district to the t uperirftendet or tW6 local Board of Education.
These parents have had a basic understanding of what rights their children do
have and have spoken out when they felt their children's r hts were being
abused.
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-The-second way to become an effective parent /consumer of educational
programs and services is to get more infOrmatiort. a= in detail, about the
various rights which are afforded 'to students under,ederal 'and statelaws.- The
protection of 'your children's rights begins with learning as a parent what these
rights are There, are rights that deal with stucront discipline, attendacice,
suspension, pregnancy, access to grades and Fiersonal information, in fileS,
Special edudation needs, and 'other :areas., -*

This # ooklet _spells out your children's rights to a nondiscriminatory
education as they are guaranteed under Title IX of the Edu..gtflion Amendments4
of 1972.

WHAT IS TITCE. IX?

Title IX is a federal laW which prohibits schools from discriminating on the
basis. of sex. It was passed by Congress' in 1972 to. ensure that educational
programs and activities would pe7 open to all students. Title IX outlines several
rights whichistudentS have in public school systems which operate using
federal monies. Title IX is divided into several-sections. Each section deals with
a: _specific school policy. school operation, or a school procedure,'In this
booklet Title IX is broken down into four major sections.

Title IX was passed through the efforts of educators. legislators, parents and
community representatives who wanted to make certain that all astoeqts of
'public school programs allowed the -full participation. of young men and
women. Until Title IX was passed,' there was' no legal protection which
respected the right of each young' person maM or female = to. an equal
education.

THE kcHoot_ CLIMATE

Title INreguires that t s J t ool be receptive to any concerns or comptai ts a
(estudent nay have regardrog his or her right notoo be discriminated ag= nst on

the basis el sex. In a sense the law encob.rages a climate in the .cheep .1 which
protects this basic right. Title IX requires that the following are-a part of the.
schools'ystem-: ,

,title IX Coordinator
This is a person, named to this position by the School distritt,.o is
'responsible for seeing Titre IX rules are followed.

Grievance' Procedure
This is d method or way' of bringing a complaint about Title 1K to school,
officials. The grievance procedure must. be written out cleacly a'a every
student should be aware of how No grievance procedure works.

Notification of Policy
All schools which get federal monies pre required, under Title Ix to Jet
students, parents and community-people kndw about their support of this
law. Schools must include a Title IX staterAeot in student handbooks or
schOol communications sent out to the public..



Statement of Ass rice
When a school epplies for lateral monies it must dicate`on a form to the
federal. government that the school is f011qwingthe Title IX redulafionS,
The form is called a Statemerit of Assurance.

a Self Evaluation
Under Title IX -al) schools were to hayi looked at their past policies.
practices,tand school operations to see if the avas anyltvidence of

_

treating girls and,boys diffeWntly because of th6ir sex. A report
- have beeh' made- to. school officials and kepton The in the School system.

Under Title I5( 511 schools must have these five-items operating somehow in
theclostrict..These five reouiremergs are ka51 and_pqt_rihnsth _

calrying nut othei Title IX regulations which deal in more 'specific areas of
schOOl orogramS and services. ;-

Outlined below are the other major provisions of.the law that you should be
iware of as a consumer of school services in your community.

A STUDENT'S RI T TO TAKE ANY CLASS.-

Titfie IX protects your child's_right to take any class offered in the school (as
TIong i-As your child has met any prerequisite requirements, of course).- When
you nqlp your daughter or son with selecting classes-each term,11 off the-
courSeS must be open to all students. Nowhere on a course schedule
desf,-Iiiploln of classes .should the course be described, for example, as '''boys
ohysleal education- and "girls physical education," The -school can establish
any prereguisit9il feels necessary to elect courses but the prerecluisites,must
apply ect all!,4 to the enlire,stwdent body. All courses should be described in
such -a t ,tytthat IVIs clear they are for bottt girls and boys.

A' STUDENT'S RIGHT TO 13E TRE4TED EQUALLY IN CLASS

'IN ice n your child is taki g a Class, it is against the law to tr:7;a1' boys and girls
pd,ff,_,rently in the qlassroorn because Of their sex. For example. there can,not
:v.() ditterent grading scales-- one for girls and one for boys. pr there cannot

different homework assignments where the boys are required to dd all
the odd nun-there'd questions and the girts'are assigned all the even numbered'
questions,

To some parents these rules appear to be almost nonsensical and much too
(Joalled! However, the Title IX regulations were intentionally specific because

rationale for assigrtrig homework en the basis of sex is the same kind of
hulking that might. for example, allow only girls to ,.loin an ',after school

sc:ofuriiing class at a nearby school pool, or ohly`boys to join th-e Safety Patrol
Tie right to be treated equally in class is fundamental to the protection of

your children's rights as students ip public school system. Yet Title IX also

5



recognizes that _as consumers, maw parents feel there are instances where
boys and girls can be Separated. Title IX allows a school syVerh.-to- separate
students in classes in five situations. Girls and boys may be separated (1) in
parts of al class dealing.wah.human sexuality; (2) by vocal r'ange in music
classes. (3) rn gym class when there are body contact activities; (4) in gym
class when students, are grouped by abillty using an objective standard. and
(5) in athletics programs under certain.conditions_.

IGHT TO BE TREATED*EOCtAl..LY OUTSIDE OF DCASS.'A STU

Title IX-clearly upholds your children's rights to.ari equal education in areas
ther than classroom learning, - Schools providea variety Of'services, referrals

and information to students. Schools also establish rules which govern the
conduct of students outside classreorris. For this reason there are .Tile IX"
egulations that extend Outside the crassrobra.''
A child's right to receive advice, counseling services, and info/motion' that .

does not reflect different treatment or4preference. on WC be. of sex is
a 7

protected by Title IX. RuleS for discipline, codes of conduct and dress. testing_
and appraisal- teo(s used to 'counsel youngsters,' scholarships' assistance,
!se ices for pregnant or , married etude*, use of school facilities., and

. 0 portunitiet, to participate in alter school. pi:ow-arms,. (Lg. chubs.' athletic
tams, field trips) must not treat students diflorently bn the basis of their sex.
For example, it would be against the law if the school suspended a boy who
was caught sr-faking and merely Joerely called the guardian cif a girl who,1gwas smoking on school- property.

.

. Whateer ,services the school -orgvides .----- whatever progrpm it of
whatever rules the school establishes all of them must be applied fairly 'and
equitably to all students. Title IX.does 'not force ''a school system to initiate
certain codes of conduct'oi' to make specific rules. These. choices are
decisions made by school officials at the local level. Title IX 'does .nof
determine the quality of the services offered to students. Nothing kinder TilledX
requires, for example, that vocationitil programs offered in aknearby sdhool
district must alsq be offered in your school system. Ra her Title IX,,provides
that whatever is a part of the school _prograrntis open t all students.

In the role of consumer, parentsthould expect the ohool program to
encourgethe development of their children through.-unrestricted choices of
courses, programs and activities tpeicle and outside Ole classrocirri. Ti.tto IX=
spells out th?se expe,ctations as a federal law which guarantees that There is no
discrimination against either 'male or female _students.

A STUDENT'S RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE IN ATHLETICS

One of the more confusing parts of he Title IX regulations is the Section on
athletics, club aid intramural programs.lt ix often confusing because in this



area, the local school district has_ several choices it can. Make in offeringl
athletics-to,students- Title IX does not automatically guarantee that both Po*and girls can try gilt tor 'any team. TiLle IX ddes not automatically .requieschool districts to provide exact,. identical-programs for females and males',.Under Title IX a school district 14-nc2f required to duplicate for girls sports vikhatit 114 (or boys sports and .vice versa*

Whitever decisions a school faces in' dey- loping its athletics program, TitleIX outlines one rule which must underlie -this' decision - making pwadess. ThatJules states that the interests and abilities of all students must be taken intoconsideration in developing and Opp4Ofing the athletics program.Most schools have oiliosen to otter some separate teams for females andmales, and some co-ed teams Th
it e as long -- as the ov li athletics program. serves the interests and,abilitieS of bciys and girls. Ithleties programs are separate, they must, :however, be comparable for girls and boys:
The,rights of girls to try Out for boys teams. or the rights:of boys to try-out torgirls teams are decisions made 4y local spol officials--Titte IX requires localofficralt to answer two questions before making this particular decision:

la. Have the athletics opport6nities tor that
CI. Is the sport involved a noncontaa sport?

een limited in the past?-

If school officials answer "yes to both of these questTons, then the schooldistrict must allow a member of- that sex to try out for, the oppolte sex teartvOther' details,,in the Title IX regulations identify areE.4'Llwhicll must becorfiparable for separate male and female athletic teams, Comparable areasinclude number of sports, number of teamst awards, supplies, uniforms, use cat'faCilitie locleer room provisions, support services:and othe'r athletics-relatedservices..
if. you have any further questions:about the athletics section of Title IX; youShould Contact the Title IX, Coordinator in your school district. The Title IXCoordinator can explain more of the details of stu'dent,' right under -ttits-section of the law,

ARE YOU AN INFORMED PARENT?

The protection of your children's i to a nOndiscriminatory educationbegins with learning_ as a parent what these rights are under Title IX,,., Thefollowing four exagliples are designed to test yopr 'knowledge of the basicprovisions of Title IX,

Sitdation A: St3ppose your son Saw an annoukernNt on thElt counselor's
bulletin bOord that the owner of a local donut shdp wanted tohire extra counter help (or the summer. Your' son went down toapply and the owner him, -Sorry. I'm only hiring girls, towork this summer.-

a. is the school' violating your sons rights in this case?
A, ,Yes: Under Title IX-the school cannot lend_ "significant assistance to an



agency, group, or erriployer who discrimipates against nts.`By
posting this notice, the school is -encouraging the employer to hire
discriminatorily from its student body_ ThuS the school is not protecting
your sop's rights under a service it provides of listing summer jobs for
students.

Situation 0: Suppose your daughter guard -on the PA system about an afte
school swimming program for fourth graders,at the high -chool .
poet down the block When she went to sign up the -principal
encouraged her to swim instead at the YWCA, where they have
after school swim programs for girls of all ages_ The principal
said that if she wante2_to sign up, shecoukl. but the principal
doubted there would be any girls because the after, _school swim
program was mostly for. boys whedidn't have a YMCA where

- they...could swim.

Q. Is the school iOlating-your.deughters rights under Title-IX-?
A. Yes. Titre IX re_ wires that the advice anci"Eounsbling given to all tito L nts

not reflect different treatment giir a preference for one sex or. the other. In
this case the principal is giving advicethat is Jess'favorable to the girls than

rto the boys.. In effect the principal is advising that she would be making a
poor choice if she decided to sign up because she might be the "only- 'girl

f;paelicipatiog. In addition, the school's swimming program appears to be
"mostly for boys,'' which is illegal under Title IX.

,Si _ tion .C: Suppose themale varsity ba.J. etball players have Chosen a gold
medal as the token ofmerrlb.eiship on the team, which -the reach
will give to, each 'player at 'the end of th`e season The female
varsity basketball players have choSen to have a framed award as

,a token of team membership which thehr coach
,will'give.to each

oliyer at the end of the season,-

Q. Is the school i elation of Title IX?
A. No The Provisions of Title IX require comparable awards for athletesIthe

provision of an award was made-for each team member by the school. The
team players simply elected to receive different but comp-arable awaias
which were presented irr the same manner by their coaches.

Situation D: Suppose a representative from local apprentice :training
program visited the school to talk to students about entering
apprenticeship programs -following their graduation from, high
school. The representative visited -the vocational cl"ses where
there were only boys in the cltisses.

Q. Is there a violation of Title 'IX in this-case?
A. Yes. By allowing -the ,reAsentativLi to talk only to the vocational classes:

with- all boys, the school was encouraging a discriminatory practice of
giving:information and providing referends to just one sex.'Under Title IX,
all classes must bd o.pe.n to all ttudents. Even though there were no girls 1,



who elected to take the vocational classes in question: the information on
apprenticeship twining. must be given to both girls and boys in the
vocational program, not lust to selected vocational crasses,..,

PROTECTS tHE:CONSUMER-.RIGHTS.OP,PARENTS?
. .

Tit-ioIX providesprotection of studbor s rights to a noittl'exist education by
requihno: the Focal school to name Title IX Coordtnator and -develop a
griovance procedure. This protection is also tt e avenue for parents as..
consumersof schookservices Cu seek redress if t y feel.the SCf1001 district is
violating th(3:laW kinder -1-IttO IX

filing a-^fornial -'complaint with the lice for Civil Rights.in Washington, D C.
This route however ..is usually time-consumirig an lengthy. Thai is why Title
IN req,iii 5 each local school ijist-triet to establish a mechanism twhereby
pared s arid stuclonA can seek more immediate solutions to Title IX probljrn

The IX COordinater in your .school system can tell you more about
. cornbtor."1 pr )cedures. addresses of ivcrnine.ntal"rigencies and basic "I Ole IX

,ARE THERE CONSUMER, GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS UNVER,ITITLE_ IX?
.

Toie .ix .1oes not includ6 a hstit s and don;ts''for parents WIN° want to
care: tbat their children 442C_ ive every, educational opportunity

H.0.Wever Pit,-..qe are some informal, unwritten guidelines for paront's- 'keep in
mind .r tttey witch thou- children preores,_s thruuc school, in their
CiOMIT 1l1r

REMEMBER . l st s hooi
_ to tIku away

the right of stu ents Irv. most cases schodls go' to groat
ths t i secure ..stuOrnt-' righ.t's and, protect thorn.

.'REMEMBER': Setrool ofIieial vc veral slate and federal Inv they must'
tu-n-i a t.inuitie sotof rules and regu;:itions-,-

VH-Dlations under Title IX' may result from the school district's
inforniahon about the Title -IX regulationscrathe.r- than a

refusal lei obey- 'this jav:i.

III younganeri and mbruen partners iii this society as
adults. shanrog oath the ri and responsibility of running the
world, it is imperative tha eceive the same education
tc0gother Title IX wAs passed to OnSUae this

,



If you would like more information about Title IX, feel free to contact:

Michigan Department of Education
Office for Sex Equity In Education

P.O. Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan 48909

(517) 373-3497'

The name of the Title IX Coordinat6

-The telephone numnor of the Title IX Coordinator is



MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW

Talc Michiaan State Board it Eam can complies Qm all Federal laws
and re iulaimais prohibiting ials,,:remination and with all renairemonts and
pjuulat.,:ssiit U S_.^Uerasirtment of Education. la is-the- policy-of 'the
Mmiogan Bsit Board of Education) that no persan on the basis of race,

rcligion. national origin or ancesty age, sex. marital status or
handiatp shad be discriminated against. excluded from participation in.
dCnieristfiC ci.inoritS of or otherwise by subjected t9 discrimination rn any
program or activity for which it is responsible or for which it receiveswmsa assistance from the D.S. Department of Education:


